
 
 

HOTEL TERRACE ELITE RESORT 
SUMMER 2020 

 
In the summer season 2013 newly opened Comfort Hotel is located in Side Gündoğdu, about 600 

meters away the long , gently sloping, sandy private beach .The hotel is preferred by every age group. 

 

LOCATION 
About 52 km from the airport, 13 km from Side  17 km away from Manavgat. Minibus-stops and 

Taxis are located in front of the hotel. 

Transfer from the airport: ca. 45 Min. 

 

HOTEL 
National Standart: 5 Stars 

There are a total of  370 rooms (pool, sea and  land view) on five floors distributed in four blocks, 5 

lifts, lobby, main restaurant, bars,  2 a’ la Carte Restaurants with reservation in advance (extra 

charge), TV room, Fun center (playstation , billiard are extra charged), Patisserie, Disco,outdoor-pool, 

Activitity pool with water  slides, an indoor-pool, Spa & Wellness, a separate children’s pool, sunbeds  

and sunshade, 1 conference  rooms. Hair dresser, shops, laundry, medical care are charged. Wireless  

is free, hotel shuttle from-to beach incklusive 

 

BEACH 
A wide, fine, flat sandy beach, sunshade, beachtowels, deck-chairs with mattresses are all free of 

charge. 

 

STANDART ROOM : 

32 m2 , all rooms are equipped with shower /WC, hair-drier, LCD Sat TV with music-channel, direct-

dial telephone, minibar (in the minibar are soft drinks, which are filled daily), a safe (extra charge), 

Wİ-Fİ (free),  air-condition , laminate, a balcony. Occupancy: max. 3 adults or 2 adults + 1 children. 

 

LARGE STANDART ROOM : 
36 m2 , like the double rooms but slightly wider with two sofa. 

 

FAMILY ROOM : 
38 m2 , same Equipment like the double rooms. 2 bedrooms without  seperated with a curtainand 1 

Shower/WC.  

 

ALL INCLUSIVE 
Breakfast, lunch and Dinner-Buffet. Late breakfast, snacks  and coffee / cake  time. All local alcoholic 

and non alcoholic drinks, served between 10.00 to 24.00 h, are inclusive. 

 

EXTRA CHARGE :   2 a’ la Carte Restaurants with reservation in advance 



 

SPORTS 
 

INCLUSIVE: Hamam, sauna, steambath, fitness, table-tennis,darts, beach-Volleyball, water 

gymnastics. 

 

EXTRA CHARGE 
Fun center (,playstation), dry cleaning, laundry, massage, Spa & Wellness, Beach Towel replacement, 

 

ENTERTAINMENT 
animation all through the day and evening time.Games at the pool and on the beach, shows in the 

evenings. Also several shopping-and entertainment opportunities in Side or Manavgat. 

 

CHILDREN 
Animation for children, Miniclub (4-12 years) childrens-playground, baby-cot. Baby corner and 

babychairs (if avaible) in the restaurant. 

 

NOTE 
Pets are not permitted. 

 

Credit-cards: Master, Visa, Euro Card 
 


